
Senior i El Cor Brutal

Is an alternative rock band from València, Spain, led by Miquel Àngel Landete (Senior). His three

companions (El Cor Brutal) play various instruments such as guitar, bass, keyboards, accordion,

harmonica and drums. They sing in valencian/catalan and receive infuences from American

alternative country, folk and rock and, as they themselves defne, they sing “valenciana, namely

Americana music but in a Valencian style”. Their frst album, L’Experiència Gratifcant (Malatesta

Records, 2009) was recorded live in Montevideo (Uruguay) and mastered in Nashville (USA). Their

second album, Gran (Malatesta Records, 2011), was also mastered in the USA, this time in Los

Angeles, and consolidated them as one of the most recognized bands in the independent music scene.

Later they published València, Califòrnia (Malatesta Records, 2013), twelve acoustic songs, and the

following year they released El Poder del Voler (Malatesta Records, 2014) an album plenty of

underground rock that continues collecting awards and accolades, winning The Critics Award (Best

Album Of The Year) in the Enderrock music magazine (Barcelona). Their last issue to date is the

Santo Parranto EP (Malatesta Records, 2015) which gives some clues about their next unpredictable

leap forward. Over the last years they keep performing in international festivals such as Primavera

Sound, Faraday  and Vida Festival and in many venues all over the country as well.
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